
Red Cross Workers Here
Industriously Prepare
Supplies For Wounded

Soldiers

When Dr. Stockton Axson was
in Nashville the last time, he gave
an informal talk at the Red Cross
headquarters and he made the
remark that on a former visit he
had found the Hermitage Club a
center of business and social
activities, but to his surprise on
again coming to Nashville, he
found the club building
transformed, and resembling a
factory, filled with busy and
inspired workers.

And it is like a factory with the
hum of machines and the
hundreds of workers who carry on
the great work of the Red Cross.
Five days of the week the
headquarters are open from 9 in
the morning until 4:30 in the
afternoon and during those hours
the women of Nashville come and
give service in order that the
amount of hospital garments,
surgical dressings and knitted
articles be great enough to meet
the requirements.

The three pictures shown give
but a small idea of the size of the
work rooms or of the number of
workers! The bottom one is a
picture of a section of the hospital
garment work room; the middle
one, part of the surgical dressing
room, and the top one shows the
packing room.

The executive force has a
spacious office on the second floor
of the Hermitage Club, where Mrs.
Robert F. Jackson, chairman of
the woman's work of the Red
Cross of the Nashville chapter, and
Mrs. Percy D. Maddin, vice-
chairman, and Mrs. Joseph
Lindauer, purchasing agent, have
headquarters. Mrs. H. H. Corson,
vice-chairman of publicity, Mrs.
George Blackie, chairman of
extension, and the bureau of
registration are to be found on the
second floor, while the bureau of
information is at the entrance on
the first floor.

The knitting department, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Rufus E.
Fort, has a room on the second
floor, adjoining the hospital
garment workers.

Hospital Garment Workroom.
The work of making hospital

garments is carried on in two parts
of the Red Cross head quarters.
On the second floor is one large
sewing room, with the store-room
adjoining, and the roof garden is
used as a part of the department,
and there, touches are added, and



there, also, the garments are
packed and gotten ready for
shipment. The picture shows the
workroom on the second floor.
This room is large, and airy, with
big windows affording light and
cool breezes, and the room is
equipped with electric fans for the
hot days. The roof garden is an
ideal workroom and has been
made attractive by flower boxes
along the banisters and has
protection from the sun by
awnings. In these two places
hundreds of Nashville women
meet during the week and make
the hospital garments and
dressing gowns that go overseas
to give warmth and comfort to the
sorely wounded and the
convalescent.

The churches of Nashville and
all women's societies, patriotic
and social, have formed units of
workers, and these units meet in
the hospital garment rooms on
certain days to do their share in
the great work, and so divide the
days and hours that every hour of
the five working days finds dozens
of women sewing there in order
that Nashville may go “over the
top” in the amount of sewing
done for the soldiers, as well as in
every other way. Jew and Gentile,
Catholic and Protestant, come
together and give their services.

In the first week of July 424
garments were finished and ready
for shipment – an excellent record,
considering that no work was
done on the Fourth of July, thus
bringing down the working days to
four. In June 1,293 garments
were completed, many of these
being the dressing gowns, which
require more time than the regular
hospital garments. And in addition
to this, one day when the work
was held up the hospital garment
workers made 6,860 bandages for
the surgical dressing department,
not one worker wishing to be idle
one minute.

Managerial Force
The hospital garment

department is under the charge of
Mrs. Jo B. Morgan, and Miss
Shelton is manager of the
storeroom. The following day
chairmen served during the week
under Mrs. Morgan: Mrs. S. H.
Orr, on Monday: Mrs. Waldkirch
and Mrs. Winstead, Tuesday;
Mrs. J. H. Stephens, Wednesday;
Mrs. Brown Buford, Thursday;
Miss Mamie Burk, Friday. Mrs.
Harry P. Murrey is chairman of
the inspection committee.

The button and buttonhole
department has Miss Ethel White

as chairman, and Miss White and
her committee each week work
buttonholes by the hundreds on
motor run buttonhole machines
and sew on hundreds of buttons,
thus putting the finishing and
most necessary finishing touches
to all the hospital garments.

Dept. of Surgical Dressings.
The ballroom of the Hermitage

Club has been given over to the
surgical dressing workers and it is
an ideal location for the work. The
room is spacious, with high
ceiling, and lighted on three sides
by high windows, thus getting
splendid light and good
ventilation. At one end of the room
has been built in a store room,
where supplies for this
department are kept and given out
to the workers. Down the entire
length of the great room are long
tables around which the workers
in their spotless costumes and
coifs are seated, giving hour after
hour to this great work of mercy.

So proficient are the workers
in Nashville in surgical dressings
that less than one per cent of the
work turned out from the local
chapter has to be done over,
which is a remarkable record and
one Nashville should be proud of.
Owing to the fact that the surgical
dressings work is under strict
Government direction no figures
showing numbers of bandages
made or packages prepared for
shipment are allowed to he
published.

In addition to the daily work
being accomplished in the making
and shipping of bandages and first
line packets a fine record has been
made in training instructors to
carry on the work in gauze rooms
in Nashville and in establishing
surgical dressing work in towns
near Nashville. In Nashville alone
313 have graduated in the
surgical dressing course and
through instructors sent out by
requests from nearby towns there
are now 290 out-of-town
graduates. New classes are
constantly being formed.

The surgical dressing work is
Under the management of Mrs. F.
G. Ring,, who is supervisor, and
Miss Effie Morgan, who is
assistant supervisor under Mrs.
Ring, and the various chairmen
and their committees. Mrs. J. P.
B. Allan is chairman of the
inspection committee; Mrs. J. G.
Kirkpatrick, chairman of the
cutting committee; the floor
chairmen who divided the work
by taking charge of the five work
days are Miss Theo Scruggs, Miss

Kathleen Garrett, Mrs. B. M.
Corlett, Mrs. Hazel Padgett, Mrs.
James E. Caldwell, Jr., Miss Mary
Linda Lanier, Mrs. Isadore Levy,
Mrs. D. C. Stone, Miss Miller,
Mrs. J. L. Glenn, Miss Susie
McWhirter, Mrs. A. L. Moore, Mrs.
Graham Hall, Miss Sara
Shannon, Mrs. G, N. Morgan,
Mrs. P. C. McLester, Miss Mary
Webb, Mrs. R. W. Turner, Jr.,
Mrs. Frank Gillett, Mrs. G. A.
Harrington.

The Packing-Room.
The packing room, where the

surgical dressing are wrapped
and made ready for shipment,
adjoins the big room where the
surgical workers are at their task
and is the scene of great activity.
The walls are lined with
cupboards, where the packages
are placed until stored away in
the boxes and at a long table the
committee in charge of the
packing carry on their daily work
of handling the great stacks of
bandages and surgical dressings
of every kind that are made by the
Nashville workers. The greatest
care and caution is used in the
packing as well as in the making
of the dressings. and the work of
time packers is no light thing, but
requires skill and good judgment
just as does the making of the
dressings. Splendid records have
been made in the packing room
for swift, as well as accurate work.

The last shipment leaving
Nashville was of ten boxes, the size
of the ones seen in the picture.
One box contained 1,400 many-
tailed muslin bandages, one box
was filled by 12,000 4x4 gauze
wipes, and eight boxes, red
labeled, held the No. 1 front line
packets, 600 packets to each box.
This is an average shipment from
the surgical dressing headquarters
in Nashville and shows the
enormous amount of work being
done here by the women of
Nashville, who are making a
specialty of this branch of service.

Mrs. Joseph H. Thompson is
chairman of the packing
committee and Miss Lazinka
Farrell is vice-chairman. Mrs.
Thompson and Miss Farrell are
assisted by the following day
chairmen who give their services
in group on the five work days:
Mrs. T. Leigh Thompson, Mrs.
John Lellyet, Mrs. Andrew Price:
Mrs. Whiting, Mrs. Woodard, Mrs.
Ben Lindauer, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs.
Henry Teitlebaum, Mrs. M. T.
Montgomery, Mrs. Louis Davis,
Mrs. Frazier and Miss Jeanette
Sloan.


